DF{I TTMES
Benevolent Organisation for Development, Health & lnsight
Founding Patron: His Holiness XIV Dalai Lama
Founded 1989
Guiding principle: Skillful, compassionate action
Goal: lmprove health, education and the environment in developing muntries by providing a hook, not a fish
BODHI provides a framework for altruistic people worldwide vvho are not comfortable working with haditional religious or secular
organisations. We ask only for a kind heart.

Flowers, circles

& sari blouses

Last time we told you about planned sewing
and henna deslgn c/asses for nomadic tribal
women in Hadapsar, Pune, lndia. lncome
generation has been a challenge in these
slums, but both courses have now begun.

how to mix and put henna into the cones.
Mrs Usha Tavale (who teaches both sewing
and henna design classes) taught them to
make five designs each for the hands and
legs, using henna-design books. Mrs Shobha
Nanavare was the supervisor and examiner.
Classes were held in the same room used
by the young children. Class attendees are
teaching what they learned to their families
and friends.

Fourteen Gosavi women and girls learned
1 2 patterns each of blouses and necks in the
three-month sewing course given recently.
'They all left school in grades 4-7. Now they
can earn some income as they have learned
to make their own blouses as well as those
for their family members and other local
women,'says our local partner Karunadeepa
Wankhade of JEEVAK. 'Women come in
the afternoons and use the two machines
that are in the classroom. They have gained
confidence and also become good friends.

One 18-year-old girl, Ashvini Randhive, took
both sewing and henna design.
'l visited the classes and was really
amazed to see how well they were doing,'
Karunadeepa says. 'The girls and women
have developed a lot of confidence and I
am sure they will start earning some income
as the wedding season has started. I thank
BODHI for their love and support.'

'We are planning another three-month course
for the same girls and women. They have
asked us to teach them salwar and kurta
(Punjabi dress).'

Our work with local Pune partner JEEEVAK
exemplifies building trust and relationships
over time, and also that a little can go a
long way. We began working years ago with
undernouished nomadic tribal children and
expanded to feed older siblings and provide
health checks and nutrition c/asses for
parents. Now livelihood Sewrng and henna
desrgn courses cost about $200 each. Also,
we are funding teachers and assistants at
two nursery schools.

Thanks, Happy Stitch'n'Bitch Girls in Hobart,
Tasmania for your enthusiastic support.

Flowers, circles and leaves
Thirty-four elder sisters, aunts, mothers and
neighbours of children in our 2-5-year-old
education and nutrition program learned
how to make cones from plastic paper and
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Medical Director's Desk

Rain that kills?
e thought you might enioY a triP
to Tasmaiia down your medical
director's memory lane.

ln 1989 I was a junior doctor in a sparsely
oooulated oart of northwestern Tasmania,
Auitralia's'island state. Tasmania is
Australia's poorest state financially and
is far from maior markets and population
centres. The State has the lowest levels of
education and the highest rates of chronic
disease in Australia, other than among
its indioenous oeople. While the state's
isolatio-n, low population density and poverty
have preserved unusually rich environmental
qualities, it retains a frontier mentality in
wnich tne natural environment has been
repeatedlv assaulted in attempts to wrest
a iivinq, whether by logging, hunting,
fishini', mining, or farming. lts high rainfall
and numerous rivers have also stimulated
an intensive hydro-electricity industry, so
successful thai in most years, the entire
state's electricity supply does not rely at all
on coal or other forms of Earth poison.
One dav in the library at Launceston General
Hospitai I discovered the journal Archives of
Envhonmental Health, with the proceedings
of the first meeting of the lnternational
Societv for Environmental Epidemiology
(ISEE). This was tremendously encouraging,
for reasons I will explain. Keynote speaker
John Goldsmith wrote:
'We, the environmental epidemiologists of
the wortd, are the canaries, capable of giving
warning of impending environmental dlsasfer
in time-for remedial steps to be taken.
Fofiunately, our fate is not to have to die as
the unfoftinate canaries of the coal miners
did, but to sing, to call out in clear tones the
nature and type of impending health danger
that threatens.'

Three events were crucial to mY
evolvino understandinq of environmental
epidemlology and envi-ron mental health. First
was mv invoivement with the campaign to
stoo th-e expansion of the Wesley Vale pulp
mili on Tasmania's northwest coast. A tactic
was to raise community concern about the
oossible adverse health effects of persistent
bhemicals called organochlorines (OCLs),
which the mill was to discharge into Bass
Strait. lwas more concerned with the mill's
orooosed massive expansion, which would
iead to a huge increase in log truck traffic
and harm to-biodiversity and what is now
conceptualised as eco[ogical integrity' This
allied to land sickness, ecosystem
term
health. ecosvstem services and, more
links human wellrecentiy, ecohealth
being dnd health to ecological conditions.

-

-

Humans have operated as Patch
disturbers for millennia, since well before
the development of agriculture, altering

both landscapes and
biodiversity on
scales. However our
collective capacity to
change nature has
expanded enormouslY to
include the intrusion of
svnthetic chemicals. But much damage to
etological integrity is old-fashioned: physical
means aided by technology and a bonanza
of cheap fossil fuels.
ln Tasmania, numerous attacks on
ecological integrity include harm to water
quality, not only from the clearing of.forests
(b.0. increasinq water run-off, cloudier water
ind tne drying-up of creeks in dry periods)
but also from-tne use of chemical involved
in forest'regeneration'. These include the
herbicide alrazine and the poison 1080
(sodium fluoroacetate), widely used to kill
iauna (especially wallabies) which might
otherwise feast on young tree seedling-s
planted to replace old-growth forests. Biohccumulation of poisons, with consequent
immunosupression, has been speculated
as linked to the transmissible facial tumour
disease of the Tasmanian devil, the state's
top non-human predator. This disease
erirerged about the time of large-scale
forestry and its extensive use of poisons.

was intrioued bv the concept of bioaccumulaiion, arid increasingly motivated
by my daily contact with patients in general
piactice. Some developed cancer or other
severe illnesses at young ages; others were
octooenarians. A common question for an ill
yourig person was why? Ap,art from smoking
ihere were few clues. High exposures or
unusual sensitivity to pesticides and other
POPs seemed a worthwhile hypothesis to
explore.
I

The second event showed me how
industrv obstructed the search for truth. I
develoiled the ambition to conduct a study
of the lbng-term health of the pulp mill
workers, and in 1989 visited the University
of Sydney's School of Public Health to
exol-ore this idea as a research thesis. I
wds mildly encouraged, but it was clear
that I worild need the co-operation of the
mill management. Sometime later that
vear I approached a senior manager at
ihe mill. l'envisioned a careful scientific
studv. seekino to explore whether the mill
wor(ers, pres-umably exposed to higher
OCL leveis than the community, might have
unusual illness patterns. lt was obvious
that mv own career depended crucially on
a fair interpretation of the evidence. But
his answei was violent: 'anyone but f"**ing
vou, Butler'. I was well known for my Green
Svmoathies.) He clearlv assumed I would
O'e biased, y'et I knew that no-one without a
strong pre-6xisting interest would possibly
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Tasmanian devil affected by facial tumour disease
Couriesy Save the Tasmanian Devil Program

have the motivation to conduct such a study.
His opposition made it impossible.

The last key event was a whitewash
bv the qovdrnment that probably didn't
w-ant to open the way for litigation and
compensation. One day a patient told.me an
odd story of a healthy young woman riding a
horse in-a nearby village, in the centre of a
rich farming ared. A crop-dusting plane flew
overhead, ilischarging herbicides, while the
woman and horse were crossing a bridge.
Within a year both were dead.
I retrieved a short report about this
event, prepared by the Tasmanian Health
Deoartment. No author was listed. lt was

clebrN hooelesslv inadequate from a
scieniific rlersoeitive (l dbn't think the fate
of the horse was meniioned). lts conclusion
that the two events (the spray and the
death) were unrelated was completely
uncorivincing. Pesticide overspraying still
occurs.
At that time, health interest in climate
chanqe was iust starting. The Brundtland
Reoort. Our Common Future, had
rec'entlv oopularised the term sustainable
devetopmelntand the Montreal Protocol was
fresh. The Green movement was taking root'
in Europe as well as in Tasmania.
Could environmental epidemiologists sound
an effective warning? While human numbers
and average life expectancy still rise,
numerous-danger signs are evident, from.
declinino bee oooulations (whose health is
linked tdcheniicils;to an ilmost inevitable
rise in global temperature of four degrees,
with consequent profound, adverse health
effects. Limits to growth, including of human
size and health, are on the horizon, perhaps
just over the next hill.
We have to wean ourselves from Earth
ooisons. We also have to slow population
browth by spreading female education and
human ri-ghis. Not enough people are paying
attention to us canaries. The noosphere
planetary consciousness
is evolving, but
those who sound warnings need to tweet
much louder.

-

-

Ed'rtor: Colin has organised a symposium
on Limits to Grovtth and Health, to be held
at the 25th ISEE conference in Basle,

Switzerland, August, 201 3.

Thank you
Tom Bliss, California, USA
Gary Corr, ACT, Australia
Prof Bob Douglas, AO, ACT, Australia
Prof Mark and Dian Elvin, Oxon, UK
Dr Pam Fenerty, Tas, Australia
Dr Bryan & Anne Furnass, ACT, Australia
Prof John Hamilton, NSW, Australia
Prof Pierre Horwitz, WA, Australia
Drs David King & Gillian Eastgate, QLD, Australia
Diana Learoyd, NSW, Australia
Dr Judith Lipton, California, USA
Eoin Meades, QLD, Australia
Dr Megan Rathbone, Tasmania, Australia
Victoria Scott & Tony Misch, California, USA
Dr Roscoe Taylor, Tasmania, Australia
Wanda Trimingham, California, USA
Prof John Ward, NSW, Australia

Smokeless stoves in
NE lndia. A proposal is
progressing for smokeless
chulas in 50 villages in
Arunachal Pradesh, NE
lndia. We hope to begin this
yearwith Phase l, capacity
building.

Moanoghar,
Chittaobno Hill
Tractsl Ba-ngladesh
ln addition to mobile
medical clinics, we are
exploring these income
generation pro.lects, of
which we will choose
one: printing press and
publishing venture; tertiary
student loans; computer
outsourcing centre; and
afforestation.

DrAnnie Whybourne, NT, Australia
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the Happy Stitch'n'Bitch Girls, Hobart, Tasmania,
Australia, for Pune sewing class donation
*
Dr Anna Olsen and Gina Woodhill for making
BODHI a yoga charity of choice
*
Ric and Jo Easton of Bio-Distributors, Sheffield,
Tasmania, Australia for loyal, much-valued
Aniket (right) and other Gosawi children at play in Pune, lndia. Some of their
older sisters, mothers, aunts and neighbours are participating in our sewing
and henna design classes.

Social media fundraising: motorcycle
BODHI's first social media fundraising campaign generated half a motorcycle for our
nurse/educator, so she can travel to remote villages as part of the mobile medical
team. lt also started a relationship with friends of Moanoghar in the UK, with whom we
donated to Moanoghar's weaving and tailoring centres.

Denis Wright Memorial Scholarships, Bangladesh
Winners have been chosen for the scholarships through United Children's Education
Programme in Dhaka and Moanoghar in the CHT. We are awaiting details.

2-S-year-old nutrition and education.

Karunadeepa reports from Pune,
lndia, 'We teach the children nursery rhymes in English like Twinkle twinkle little star
and One two buckle my shoe. We also teach them nursery rhymes in Marathi, our
local language and Hindi, our national language. They learn motor skills, like the use
of clay and mud to make different shapes of pots, leaves, ball vegetables and the use
of crayons. Some children are excellent at it. They use really very good colours and
particularly like to draw sky, watel flowers, balls and balloons. We keep everythipg in
the cupboard and show the parents when they come to take them. Parents are very
happy with their children's progress.

Health checks. 'Dr Mrs Sandhya Kamble visits the centre with a health worker the
second Saturday of every month. She weighs and checks the children. We provide
supplements such as vitamin A and B-complex and calcium, and medicines for deworming, colds, coughs, fever, skin infections and loose bowel motions. The parents
are present to explain the child's problem. Dr Kamble instructs mothers how the
medicine is to be taken. We give free calcium and iron tablets to mothers the doctor
feels are anaemic, and to other women.
'Only 24 women attended the camp because it was held from 11.30 to 1.30pm. Water
comes through the pipelines only a few hours a day, at different times in different
areas, so women give priority to washing their clothes, cleaning and storing water.
They do not have lots of pots to store water in. Other women were out working,
therefore few women turned up. We will hold the camp at a different time in future.'

\@ga fe* EIQID,HI
Canbena teacher Gina Woodhill has been'Volunteering her time and expertise to
run donation only community yoga classes for the Ausfralian National University
sports union. All proceeds aie split between,BODHI and Beyond Blue [Australian
mental health chirityl. Gina is a Hatha and Baptiste certified yoga teaiher
who has practiced yoga for over 17 years. She also works with the Africa Yoga
Project.

Thanks to DrAnna Olsen for recommending EODHI as a charity of choice to
Gina and for her organisation and support.
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These Lahu
young men
in Northern

Thailand are
looking at
Sawang, who
inlroduced the
BODHI Project
to them.

One wore
a mask to
protect himself
from dust and
sunlight, as
some labourers
do when

working.

ODHI has begun its second
year of supporl for this
project. We are providing
$5000; our local partner is
finding the extra $4600 we paid last
year for drugs elsewhere. We hope
this will provide a model for similar
work with adolescent youths for
other communifies, posslbly in the
Chiftagong Hill Tracts of Bangladesh.
BODHI Adviser Kabita Chakma
met with Project Director Arunrat
Tangmunkongvorakul in Chiang Mai to
explore possrblfitles. Aru nrat reports:
Young people aged 15-24 years old
have become one of the major risk
groups for HIV and other STls. About
7% olThai women aged 15-19 years
old already have children, and rates
of teenage pregnancy and unplanned
pregnancy are seriously elevated.
Consequently, rates of abortion and
serious post-abortion complications
have increased; the real magnitude
of this problem is underestimated as
abortion in Thailand is illegal.
Most of the programs Thai
Government's programs to
address these problems target
in-school adolescents. The
BODHI Project targets youth
who are out of the reach of the
traditional education system
that provides these services.
Estimates put the number of
youths affected at around1000.

formal education centres, housing camps
and wats. Target groups were:

.

hill tribe people such as Lahu, Akha,

Lisu, Karen and Hmong
* Non-Formal Education (NFE) students
* migrant labourers (Thai Yai or Shan)
'slum dwellers in Muang, Chiang Mai
*
those in Lamphun Province

An average of 20 youths a month
used the youth clinic in the Chiang Mai
hospital. Most (13-15 young people)
were pregnant under-20-year-old girls
who came for antenatal care. Another
five-to-six per month came for general
counseling about unwanted pregnancy,
birth control and other matters. Not many
young people who learned about the
centre from our provided activities visited
the clinic, but some came for counselling
and sexual and reproductive health
examination (blood test, pelvic exam).

Unusual birth control request
One girl wanted a birth control implant.
She is 15 and already has a son

Young Thai hill-kibe girl (Lisu)joined the
health education activity at Wat Srisuphan
Non-Formal Education Centre, Chiang Mai

aged twelve months. She lives with her
husband who is also young. She requested
contraception since she is not ready to have
another child. After delivery, she received
injections twice for six months. During this
time she had unstable menstruation, so
she changed to birth control pills. She often
forgot to take the pills and was afraid of
getting pregnant. She finally decided to use
a birth control implant so that she did not
have to worry aboul forgetting to take the
pills anymore. However, the cost was quite
high, and she could not afford it. The BODHI
project paid for the implant.

Other at-risk groups
Other groups of at-risk young people we
would like to approach are:
*

those who work in night entertainment
places, such as Karaoke shops, pubs or bars
* househusbands or housewives, who may
be ignorant, poor and uneducated.
a
For full repoft and more photographs see: www.
bodh
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Target groups
The staff gathered primary
data and provided sexual and
reproductive health education
for groups of young people in
various venues, such as non-
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Left: a lowland Thai student at Wat Srisuphan Non-Formal Education Centre played a game with condoms, lo develop familiarity and
positive attitudes. Right Local authorities picked up condoms for themselves that we provided at a labourers' meeting point.

